NOTICE OF NAMING OF A SECTION OF MUNICIPAL HIGHWAY
NOTICE is hereby given in compliance with Town Policy that The Blue
Mountains Council will consider a By-law to formally name that section of
municipal highway running north from the terminus of Lora Bay Drive in Plan
16M-8 to Sunset Boulevard, as Sunset Boulevard. Properties fronting this
section of municipal highway currently feature civic addresses noting Sunset
Boulevard. Formally naming the highway section by By-law and installing new
signage will eliminate any confusion with the proper name of the highway
section.
Council will consider the proposed By-law at the Council Meeting of August 18,
2008, beginning at 7:00 pm, L.E. Shore Memorial Library. The Town’s Notice
Policy requires that all affect landowners be given notice of the proposed
highway section naming By-law.
If you wish additional information, please contact Stephen Keast, Clerk, at (519)
599-3131 ext. 237 or skeast@thebluemountains.ca
Dated this 29th day of July, 2008.
Background
In Registered Plan 442, the original internal municipal highway was named
Lakeshore Drive through the Plan, terminating in the east at Lot 39. Plan 440
terminated in the west at 39/40 Sideroad, and west of this the highway name
changed to Sunset Boulevard for the most part through Concession 12, the
highway name changing to George Street for the final section west to the
Townline at the Christie Beach Conservation Authority area.
As part of the initial civic numbering project, Township of Collingwood By-law No.
95-51 changed the names of a number of highway portions so as to harmonize
highway sections for civic numbering, including the re-naming of George Street
and Lakeshore Drive to Sunset Boulevard.
At the request of the developers, the name of Kenwood Drive was then changed
to Lora Bay Drive by By-law 2004-17, the By-law referring to the highway section
between Highway 26 and Sunset Boulevard.

Registered Plan 16M-8 shows Lora Bay Drive terminating approximately 120
metres north of the turning circle with Lakeshore Drive then shown as the name
for the highway section leading to Sunset Boulevard. This is the subject highway
section proposed for naming at this time.
As a result of some confusion involving a recent Emergency Services response,
Staff are recommending the subject highway section name be formalized by Bylaw as Sunset Boulevard. The properties fronting this highway section are
currently numbered sequentially on Sunset Boulevard in the civic addressing
program.

